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Do you want to prepare your child to be a lifelong, successful, and passionate reader? Then

jump start your child's language development and pre reading skills while having a ball! This is

not just another book for beginning readers. Kimberly Scanlon, licensed speech therapist and

top selling author of My Toddler Talks has created an innovative resource full of simple-to-

understand reading strategies to assist in building your child's language and early literacy

skills. Learning to Read is a Ball is a unique and versatile book that can be used with any early

readers, including: toddlers, preschoolers, and kindergartners. It is a must-have for anyone

interested in developing reading skills and emergent literacy in young children. Your child will

almost certainly learn to read faster if you apply these techniques. Learning to Read is a

Ball combines a rhyming 28-page picture book about balls with a 17 Page Parent Guide that

includes:Specific techniques to develop oral language using different reading stylesStrategies

to use synonyms and antonyms to build vocabularyVarious approaches to encourage

storytellingDynamic tips to play with rhymes and alliteration to build the understanding that

words are made up of different soundsThoughtful tactics to highlight letters and words to

stimulate print awarenessDevelop these foundational skills in your child, and you'll take pride

knowing you helped prepare your little one for formal instruction going into preschool or

kindergarten. Learning to Read is a Ball is the perfect resource for:Parents, Grandparents &

CaregiversSpeech TherapistsSpeech Therapy Grad StudentsEarly Intervention

SpecialistsEarly Childhood EducatorsOccupational & Physical Therapists Please visit Scanlon

Speech Therapy's website and sign up for Kimberly's newsletter to access free worksheets,

complimentary bonus content and additional tips on how to get the most from Learning to

Read is a Ball -search the internet for Scanlon Speech Therapy! "This illustrated, rhyming book

for beginning readers helps preschoolers develop language skills... parents of children with

language delays or anyone interested in language development will find this guide thorough

and useful. An amusing, educational book for kids and a helpful resource for parents."-Kirkus

Reviews"We have purchased a ton of different "learning to read" books for our son - BOB

books, Capstone, etc. This is the first one that actually provides some really good and practical

guidance for parents. What's even better is the actual story itself. My son loves the workbook

style that he can not only now read the material, but interact with it too. If your child is around 4

or 5 and is showing an interest in reading, this is a great book to work on it together."-parent of

child, age 4"Learning to Read is a Ball can be used with language impaired toddlers to

introduce them to functional vocabulary words, as well as with emergent readers to introduce

them to repetitive thematic text. I was impressed with how versatile this book can be. It can

also be used to develop their critical thinking skills, enhance their lexicon by discussing

synonyms and antonyms, as well as boost their narrative (storytelling) abilities. I highly

recommend this book."-Tatyana Elleseff MA CCC-SLP, Rutgers University Behavioral Health

Care, Director Smart Speech Therapy LLC

"It's not just another picture book, it is a teaching guide for parents who want to help promote

their child's early literacy. With the skills learned in this book, you can promote your child's

literacy anywhere or with any story." - Sheana Johnson creator of Empowering Parents to

TeachReview"This illustrated, rhyming book for beginning readers helps preschoolers develop

language skills... Cheerful, colorful homemade-looking drawings help illustrate the concepts.



Scanlon, a certified and licensed pediatric speech-language pathologist, asks parents to read

the 17-page guide for parents before sitting down to read the book to children... parents of

children with language delays or anyone interested in language development will find this guide

thorough and useful. An amusing, educational book for kids and a helpful resource for

parents."-Kirkus Reviews"Learning to Read is a Ball can be used with language impaired

toddlers to introduce them to functional vocabulary words, as well as with emergent readers to

introduce them to repetitive thematic text. I was impressed with how versatile this book can be.

It can also be used to develop their critical thinking skills, enhance their lexicon by discussing

synonyms and antonyms, as well as boost their narrative (storytelling) abilities. I highly

recommend this book."-Tatyana Elleseff MA CCC-SLP, Rutgers University Behavioral Health

Care, Director Smart Speech Therapy LLC"It's not just another picture book, it is a teaching

guide for parents who want to help promote their child's early literacy. With the skills learned in

this book, you can promote your child's literacy anywhere or with any story." - Sheana Johnson

of Empowering Parents to Teach"I will definitely be recommending this book to the preschool

families I work with. 'Learning to Read is a Ball', can also serve as a lovely parting gift for many

of my students who are transitioning to kindergarten." -Tej Sohan, Speech Language

Pathologist and creator of Let's Talks Speech and Language"I love the way it guides parents

through different ways to make reading come alive, and I love the way the story centers on

ACTIONS." - Ann Kulichik, Speech Language Pathologist and owner of akspeech --This text

refers to the paperback edition.
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Welcome!Do you want to grow your child into a curious, passionate, and lifelong reader? Do

you want your child to learn how to strengthen some prerequisite skills needed for learning to

read? Then this book is for you!Learning to Read is a Ball is intended to train you, so you can

help your preschooler enhance his or her reading skills. Hold on! Before we get the ball

rolling...I know you are eager to start reading Learning to Read is a Ball since it’s such a fun

book! Before you begin please skip to the Parent Guide on page 30 to review some simple and

effective ways to help your child learn to read.

My Toddler Talks: Strategies and Activities to Promote Your Child’s Language Development, My

Toddler's First Words: A Step-By-Step Guide to Jump-Start, Track, and Expand Your Toddler's

Language, The Fat Cat Sat on the Mat (I Can Read Level 1), Talking with Your Toddler: 75 Fun

Activities and Interactive Games that Teach Your Child to Talk, Speech Therapy For 0-5 Year-

Olds: Discover if your child’s Communication skills are Delayed How You can Help to improve

their Understanding, Talking and ... skills with 73 Games created by a Speech a, Speech

Therapy for Toddlers: Develop Early Communication Skills with 137 GAMES designed by a

Speech and Language Therapist, The Talking Baby: Simple Tricks And Techniques To

Encourage Your Baby To Speak Sooner, The Late Talker: What to Do If Your Child Isn't Talking

Yet, What Are They Doing?: A Fun Book of Animals and Verbs, It Takes Two to Talk: A Practical

Guide for Parents of Children with Language Delays, Parenting Toddlers Workbook: Manage

Your Child's Moods, Potential, and Well-Being, Talking With Todders - 52 Tips to Boost Speech

and Language Skills, Play & Learn Toddler Activities Book: 200+ Fun Activities for Early

Learning, 365 Toddler Activities That Inspire Creativity: Games, Projects, and Pastimes That

Encourage a Child's Learning and Imagination, The Cow Says Moo. Ten Tips to Teach

Toddlers to Talk: An Early Intervention Guide, Toddler Development: How to Use Activities for

Toddlers to Boost Language Development (Language Development Books Book 1), Late-

Talking Children: A Symptom or a Stage?, Toddler Discipline for Every Age and Stage:

Effective Strategies to Tame Tantrums, Overcome Challenges, and Help Your Child Grow

Werecat 2, “There Are All Kinds Of Balls. This book is easy to read and follow. The emerging

reader will have fun with this book. There is a Parent Guide in the back. There is a suggestion

to read the parent guide first. This book talks all about balls. Big balls and balls that roll that

you can score a goal with. Some balls are fuzzy and some are not. Some balls are round.

Happy reading/listening.”

Another Mum, “Cute toddler book + pamphlet of reading "best practices" for toddler parents in

1!. I've been a subscriber to Ms. Scanlon's newsletter since discovering her other book My

Toddler Talks a year and a half ago. Ms. Scanlon's daughter seems to be a few months older

than my son, so it's interesting to hear what she is learning in preparation for understanding

what I will be experiencing. So, I was excited to hear that she had a new book geared towards

learning to read, since that is next on my agenda as well.It was a nice (and unexpected touch)

that when I bought the hardcopy that I got the Kindle edition for free (a Kindle Match). This

enabled me to read the parent portion of the book in advance, while waiting for the hardcopy to
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arrive. The parent portion is 15 pages of suggestions for how to approach a picture book with a

toddler and activities that one can use with any picture book to strengthen a toddler's

foundation for reading success. It does not teach reading or phonics specifically, and instead

suggests activities to encourage a toddler's development of oral language, print awareness

(understanding that printed letters correspond to words with meaning), and phonological

awareness (paying attention to the sounds in words). It provides a helpful framework for

parents to keep in mind when reading picture books to toddlers and for encouraging parents to

do more than just "read the book" over and over again.The picture book was a success with

my son. Which toddler doesn't love balls, animals and rhyming text, right? He had a number of

the pages memorized after a few readings over a couple of days. I found a few of the rhymes a

bit contrived, but overall the book was a good platform for illustrating Ms. Scanlon's points.Ms.

Scanlon also encourages children to markup the book. For parents, like me, who like to keep

books clean, she provides the picture book portion as a download that may be printed out for

the children to markup. This is a nice touch as well.I did feel that the book was a bit short (but

probably a perfect length for busy parents) and ended abruptly and that a list of other books

that might be good places to apply her tips should have been included. I personally like "Go,

Dog. Go!" But, if you understand that it is more like a pamphlet with a demonstration book, then

it fits the bill perfectly. I just didn't have the right expectations going in.Overall, I do recommend

the book as a quick read for parents of pre-reading toddlers. I think it's probably best for

parents of 1-3 year olds, or older children who are not quite ready to learn to read yet, as it is

geared towards getting ready to learn to read and not towards learning to read itself.”

Petunia408, “Learning to Read is a Ball by: Kimberly Scanlon. What a sweet little children's

book! I can see this book becoming a great tool in aiding many parents in teaching their

children to read. I cannot imagine a child not learning from this creative book. It was truly

created in such a way that it actually will have your child learning without him/her knowing. I

loved reading this book! I recommend it to parents, teachers, aunts, uncles, grandparents,

and childcare givers.  This book is a must in any child's library collection.”

Angel Black, “It's a great book that they both like reading and even reading .... Aww..This is

such a cute little ebook. We have a 5 year old grand daughter and a 7 year old grandson. The 5

year old with be a kindergartner this year and our grandson needs help with reading. It's a

great book that they both like reading and even reading it together. I'm very happy with it. I was

given the product at a discount in exchange for an honest review and my opinions are my own.”

ashley witter, “great book for little ones!!. My children loved this book. My child who is

kindergarten gets very excited when it comes to reading. As he was reading, he really liked the

colorful pictures. I really enjoyed this book myself not only was he excited about look & reading

it, I have twin 5 year old boys that were thrilled to listen & see. I really liked the parent ' guide at

the end of the book & all the details and helpful information for the parent to be able to help the

child get more out of this book. This is my first reading a book from Kimberly Scanlon and after

reading this book it will not be the last.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Great for my 5 year old. Much better than BOB.. So we have purchased

a ton of different "learning to read" books for our son - BOB books, Capstone, etc. This is the

first one that actually provides some really good and practical guidance for parents. What's

even better is the actual story itself. My son loves the workbook style that he can not only now

read the material, but interact with it too. If your child is around 4 or 5 and is showing an



interest in reading, this is a great book to work on it together. I wish the author had more

books out like this...”

Cla1re, “... was a cute book that my 3 year old enjoyed reading. The text is pretty simple &

we .... This was a cute book that my 3 year old enjoyed reading. The text is pretty simple & we

go through the book pretty fast, but rhyming books are always a hit & I'll set it aside for when

she starts to read as I think it's a book she'll enjoy reading on her own. Product received for

free in exchange for an honest review.”

Megan Spies, “My children love story time so I purchased this book to help .... As a mother of 4

year old twin boys,we started noticing speech delays early on. Given these were our first

children, and the fact that they were preemies, and living in a bilingual household it was difficult

to asses what kind of help we needed. And what we could do to help our children

communicate. Through my online research, I came across Kim Scanlon's blog and started

subscribing to her newsletters. My children love story time so I purchased this book to help

maximize our time together as we read books. The tips and insight that she provides is

invaluable, as it helps provide a holistic look at the speech process and highlights different

ways to make education fun. We still have a long road ahead, but it is helpful to have tools like

this book to help make it more manageable.”

The book by Kimberly Scanlon has a rating of  5 out of 4.3. 69 people have provided feedback.
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